
football report
Despite the loss of the bulk of the stalwarts from our previous eleven, we ivere able to put

up u.tiOifuble display throughout the season. Our team was younger than usual'

Burebank, King's Lynn (

over seven goals a game.

Our forwards were given chances to show their agility_on several occasions, especially againste glven cn
Grammar Scnoot, Fakenham Ind-Sherrardswood, when our average was

The season was not all glory, we were laught thorough football lessons by- King's Lynn

fecfrnicai Coliege, to whom we-lost 6-4, and the Old Michaefians, with whom we drew 3-3. We

managed to avenge the former's win later in the season.

Second XI fixtures were limited but our team was undefeated'

-*The 
Junior teams of varying age groups had similarly varying success. For the. second year

we entered a pive-a-Sid"-T'oo.'nuri.n"t a"t H6acham. The A team managed-to reach ttre semi-final,

but the B team had the misfortune of meeting the eventual winners in the first round'

Returning to the lst XI, may I say that the best galnes were against the Sandringham Police,

to whom we lost 3-1 and later beat 2'1.

As football is a team game, it is unfair to praise inriividuals, but
gratulati,ons for a fine goal-siring and defensive I ecord, the best so far'l

all concerned deserve con-
Perhaps.
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Those who played for the lst XI last season

Messrs. Coats (Capt.), Taylor, Ashrafzadeh, Thickitt, McN{iram, Darby A., Adebiyi' Dunn,

Bacon, Pratt, Howe, Hyde, Garb6r (Emeritus Capt.) and Greene'

The following played in the Five-a-Side Tournament at Heacham:

A Team: Taylor, Coats, Ashrafzadeh, Thickitt and Howe'

B Team: McMiram, Hyde, Bacon' Mcllroy and Shiels'
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Sherrardsrvood
Sandringham Police Division
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FIYE-A-SIDE RESULTS ('A' Team)

Heacham 'A' King's Lynn

S. P. R. C. St. J. HYDE VA

st. michaelts howlers
A meandering river is a river that runs along rather like a drunk man walks.

There is no actual farming in the city of Rome.

See Naples and dYe.
The Tower of London is an ancient hysterical monument'
Cloves are utensils for a dentist.
Dundee makes marmalade using imported Spanish onions.
The woollen industry started in Yorkshire when ihe monkeys showed people how to spin and weave.

All are quite genuine

30 FLEAS, must be male, black, not more than three years old, required by Old Stortfordian Rugger

Club--for their annual fl.ea race.-THE TIMES, 9.3.64.
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